Heavy Traffic Seen Moving South On Red Route From Manchuria; South Koreans Pushing to North

Allied Planes Hit Columns on Road To Pyongyang

By Russell Bosen

TOKIO, Oct. 7.—Red Airplanes dropped incendiary bombs on the road between Tokio and the Manchurian border yesterday.

The report came from the Chinese communists. Reports from Tokio said that the Reds had hit the Tokio-Manchurian road on the 6th.

TOKIO, Oct. 7.—The Tokio authorities have issued a statement declaring that all roads leading into Tokio are under constant attack by the Reds.

The statement was issued by T. M. Kio, director of the Tokio Road Administration.

Price Boosts Threaten To Cut Production of Planes, Hearing Told

Air Force Says It Will Spend 135 Millions More To Offset Rise in Cost

By George Benny

Washington, D.C., Oct. 7.—Air Force officials today warned that the cost of producing airplanes will rise dramatically if Congress fails to provide money for materials in the Budget current
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Air Force officials today warned that the cost of producing airplanes will rise dramatically if Congress fails to provide money for materials in the Budget current.

Air Force Spokesman

Air Force spokesmen today warned that the cost of producing airplanes will rise dramatically if Congress fails to provide money for materials in the Budget current.

The officials said that the increase in the cost of producing airplanes will rise dramatically if Congress fails to provide money for materials in the Budget current.

South Koreans Ready to Chase Reds to Manchurian Border

Enemy Forces Retreating So Fast Planes Can't Catch Up With Them

By Hal Burt

Tokio, Oct. 7.—South Korean troops advanced toward the Manchurian border yesterday as they continued their drive toward the Communist Reds.

The South Koreans have made a string of successful attacks against the Reds, and have taken a number of prisoners.

Bombers, Gunboats and Rockets

By a special correspondent

The Reds are using a combination of bombers, gunboats and rockets to keep up with the South Korean forces.

The South Koreans have made a string of successful attacks against the Reds, and have taken a number of prisoners.

Australia Calls For Occupation Of All Korea

Eight-Nation Proposal For Unifying Country Opposed by India

LARGEST SIGHT, Oct. 3.—Austalian Prime Minister Menzies today warned that eight nations must unite to force the Reds out of all of Korea.

The Prime Minister said that the Reds are not interested in unification, and that they will not allow any other country to take part in the negotiations.

The Reds have rejected the proposals of the United Nations, and have stated that they will not negotiate with any other country unless they are given full control of the country.

Congressman Sees New Arms In Secret Trip Into Red Reich

Russian Friend Shows Him Jets And Ruby Tanks

By James A. McPhee

Washington, D.C., Oct. 7.—A congressman from the South Korean delegation today returned from a secret mission to the Red Reich.

The congressman said that he was shown a variety of armaments, including nuclear weapons, by his Russian friend.

The congressman said that he was shown a variety of armaments, including nuclear weapons, by his Russian friend.

Red Documents Seized in Raid Made Public

Communists in U. S. Proven To Be War Machines

By John H. Dorgan

Washington, D.C., Oct. 7.—This morning, at the State Department, a document seized in a recent raid on the Reds was made public.

The document, which was released by the State Department, is a letter written by a Reds' sympathizer in the U.S.

The letter, which was released by the State Department, is a letter written by a Reds' sympathizer in the U.S.

Chairman Sees Russian War Machine

The chairman of the Senate's Foreign Relations Committee today made public a letter written by a Reds' sympathizer in the U.S.

The letter, which was released by the State Department, is a letter written by a Reds' sympathizer in the U.S.

Steel Priorities Set Up For Defense, Details Being Worked Out

By John H. Dorgan

Washington, D.C., Oct. 7.—Steel priorities have been set up for defense, details being worked out.

The government has set up a system of steel priorities for defense, details being worked out.

The government has set up a system of steel priorities for defense, details being worked out.
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